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Got something to share?
Send your events and news to guardianeditoria/@gmail.com or
submit them to www. theguardianon/ine. com and get them listed
in our weekly news roundup.

Have a safe and
Happy Halloween!
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Events

Creative Arts Center
Movie: Scream 4: 9-11 p.m. 120
Medical Sciences Building

Thursday, October 27airspray: 7 p.m. Festival Playhouse
reative Arts Center
OctubaFest: 8 p.m. Peace Lutheran
Church, Dayton-Xenia Road
eavercreek

Sunday, October 30Hairspray: 2 p.m. Festival
Playhouse Creative Arts Center
Wright State Opera Presents Opera
Scenes: 3 p.m. Recital Hall Creative
Arts Center
Grand Lake Symphony Orchestra
Concert: 3-4 p.m. 168 Dwyer Hall
Lake Campus
Diwali- Festival of Lights: 5-10 p.m.
Apollo Room Student Union
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riday, October 28CIE Coffee Hour- Halloween
umpkin Carving: 3-4 p.m. E 190
tudent Union
Operation Smile Pizza and Movie:
-10:30 p.m. I 09 Oelman Hall
right State Opera Presents Opera
cenes: 8 p.m. Recital Hall Creative
rts Center
·
rlairspray: 8 p.m. Festival Playhouse
Creative Arts Center
Saturday, October 29i\Vright State Opera Presents Opera
Scenes: 8 p.m. Recital Hall Creative
!Arts Center
airspray: 8 p.m. Festival Playhouse

Monday, October 31Senior Recital: Matthew Snyder,
clarinet: 8 p.m. Recital Hall Creative
Arts Center
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Jonathon Waters
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Kristin Turner
Bill~ Stover

Web Editor

Talent Show: 7-10 p.m. Student
Union Atrium

Luke James

Circulation Manager

Bryan Brantley

Faculfy Adviser

Tuesday, November 1Intemational Movie Screening: 12-2
p.m. El90 Student Union
Symphonic Band and Jazz
Ensemble: 7 p.m. Fairborn High
School 900 E. Dayton-Yellow
Springs Rd.

Wednesday, November 2Hairspray: 7 p.m. Festival Playhouse
Creative Arts Center
Screening of Paris Je T'aime: 7-9
p.m. 116 Health Sciences Building
Wind Symphony: 8 p.m.
Beavercreek High School
Auditorium 2660 Dayton-Xenia Rd.
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The Guardian is printed weekly during
the regular school year. It is published
by students of Wright State University in
Dayton, Ohio. Editorials without bylines
reflect the majority opinion of the editorial board. Views expressed in columns,
cartoons and advertisements are those
of the writers, artists and advertisers.
The Guardian reserves the right to
censor or reject advertising copy in
accordance with any present or future
advertising acceptance rules established by The Guardian. All contents
contained herein are the express
property of The Guardian. Copyright
privileges revert to the writers, artists
and photographers of specific works
after publication. Copyright 2011 The
Guardian, Wright State University. All
rights reserved .
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Attention tudent
Orgs!
We want your weekly events for this page. SUBMIT your events
now! The deadline is Monday each week.
Dwtght Schar

Email info to

COLLEGE OF
NURSING

guardianeditorial@gmail.com or portis.S@wrlght.edu
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Ohio voters will determ ine the
existence of Senat e Bill 5 in Nov.
Marissa Schoonover
News Writer
schoonover.1 l@wright.edu

On Nov. 8 Ohioans will vote on
Issue 2 to determine whether Senate
Bill 5 will be overturned or if it will
remain.
The debate in Ohio tarted in March
when Senate Bill 5 was passed by
Gov. John Kasich. Thi resulted in
thousands of people going to the tate
Capitol to prot st. The new legislation
aims for government workers to
contribute l 0 percent of their salaries
which would go towards their
guaranteed pensions and to pay 15
percent of their health-care costs.
With national concerns about
inflated health care costs Kasich
believes Senate Bill 5, "is all about
fairness." In an article titled "John
Kasich vs. Public Unions" published
in the National Review, the governor
explained that it is no longer fiscally
possible for the government to pay
completely for the public sector's
health care.
The bill contains provisions that

do not allow government workers to
strike and it stops binding arbitration.
Teachers will not have automatic pay
increases and pay raises will be based
on performance.
Assistant Dean of the Raj Soin
College of Business Richard Williams
said, ..The proponents of Issue 2
argue that tate and local government
agencies can reduce their future
operating costs by eliminating mo t of
the collective bargaining rights granted
to public employee ."
In July, over 1.3 million Ohio
citizens signed a petition against
the bill. This put the bill on hold
because of the Ohio law that states if
230,000 signatures are collected with
a certification by the secretary of state
then a referendum is enabled. This
referendum resulted in the creation of
Issue 2 which will be voted on in the
November elections. If voters vote
''yes" the law will stay intact and a
"no" will repeal the law.
Paul Leonard a former mayor of
Dayton, a former lieutenant governor
of Ohio and a current Political Science
Professor at Wright State defines what

We want to know more
about YOU!
The Guardian wants
to feature students op
campus and we need
your help.
Each week we'd like
to feature a student in
"About you WSU."
If you 're interested in
being featured, contact
News Editor Holly Fogarty
at fogarty.3@wnght.edu.
Please include contact
information in the email.
Thank you!
w

w
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a "yes" or "no" means for government
employees.
"In reality, the issue behind Senate
Bill 5 and Issue 2 is the survival of
unions in the Ohio public sector. If
the 'yes' vote prevails, unions in
government will be a thing of the
past; if the 'no' vote win, teachers,
firefighters and po I ice officer will still
have a strong voice in the conditions
of their employment," Leonard said.
In the past month some firefighters
and police officers have joined unions
to fight against Senate Bill 5. By
passing this bill Kasich was able to
start tackling an $8 billion deficit
without raising taxes. While taxes
were not going to increase the money
must come from somewhere which is
why Kasich seeks to make changes
in the fiscal structure of the public
sector.
"I'm not interested in scoring
political points," Kasich says. "I'm
interested in creating an environment
where Ohio can be strong again, where
we can have a great economy. I'm
not interested in the political. That's
of no interest to me. We don't even

think about it in this office. It's all
about jobs - who knows how to
create them and how are you going
to do it?" Kasich said in the National
Review.
Leonard does not believe that
putting restrictions on the unions
will be beneficial, and he describes
how the pa age might affect Wright
State.
'"Unions at Ohio's public colleges
will no longer have a voice in pay and
benefit issues if Issue Two/Senate Bill
5 pa ses. Management will be able
to say to employees, 'take it or leave
it."' Leonard said.
Kasich said, " ... You have to get the
facts out there, overcome the emotion
out there which is not accurate."
To get more information on Issue
2 and other issues in the upcoming
election visit www. sos.state.oh.us.

Follow us on
twitter
@wsuguardia n

Crime Notes: 2011
Oct. 17- $610 worth
of personal property
was stolen from
a dorm room in
Honors.

TheWSUPD is
in the process
of questioning a
suspect.
Oct. 21- WSUPD
responded to a
report of a fight in
Maple Hall in the
Woods.

Oct. 19- A commuter
parking pass was
stolen from a car in
Lot 4. The student
did not have their
windows rolled up all Oct. 24-Two
stairwell handrails
the way.
were torn off a wall
in Hickory Hall in
Oct. 20- A black
the Woods.
Droid 2 Verizon
phone and case
were stolen from the
third floor Honor's
computer lab. The
two items combined
are valued at $550.
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Student organization Cam pus
Voic e wa nts students involved
Zach Brooks
Contributing Writer
whoisoz@gmail.com

Many students are familiar with the
student government at Wright State, .
but how many know about the Campus
Voice?
Brandy Zapata, president
ambassador coordinator and assistant
speaker of the House for Student
Government said, "Campus Voice
is an organization that is basically a
committee of Student Government.
The purpose is to gather student input
and feedback on issues that students
think are important or that student
government should be working
toward."
Essentially, Campus Voice serves as
an outlet for every student to be heard
on the matters that student government
attends to.

Peter Young, a founder of
Campus Voice said, "We provide
an opportunity for students not only
express concerns and issues about
their campus but also take action
on ideas that benefit the university
community,"
So far, there have been four
meetings of the Campus Voice. The
issues covered in these meetings so far
have touched upon dining, parking,
and more. Lighting policy changes for
quad buildings were also discussed.
Zapata said,"We want to continue
to hold meetings and gather feedback.
My hope is for bigger student
participation and if it gets successful
enough maybe t-shirts or buttons so
people can represent and promote
student involvement for making
positive change on campus."
Campus Voice also serves to keep
students informed about possible

upcoming volunteer positions, as
well as paid position openings within
student government.
"We want students to be as involved
as possible with us even if they aren't
a part of the senate or cabinet," Zapata
said.
She continued, "I run the bi-weekly
meetings and send out summaries
of student feedback to all student
government members so they can take
that student feedback to their faculty
or university committees and advocate
for change."
In addition to the meetings, students
can stay informed on the workings of
the Campus Voice by signing up to
receive e-mails about Campus Voice.
This can be done by e-mailing Brandy.
Zapata@wsusg.com. Also, students
can visit and like the Campus Voice
face book page, entitled "Campus
Voice: Organizing for Wright State

Abo ut you WSU
Marissa Schoonover
News Writer
schoonover.1 l@wright.edu

Marissa: What is your major and
how did you choose it?
Nathaniel: My major is
rehabilitation services and I choose my
major by knowing that I will make a
difference in people's lives and that's
what I want to accomplish.
M: What year are you in at WSU?
N: I am a freshman at WSU.
M: What is your dream career in the
future?
N: I plan to make a sporting team
next year and if so go pro. But if that
doesn't pan out, my dream career is
any career in which every day I make
a difference in someone's life. I will
be trying out for soccer and baseball.
I would love to go pro in either, but
if it came down to a choice I would
probably say baseball just because I
played it longer.
M: What are your favorite types of
classes at WSU and why?
N: So far, I would say that my
favorite types of classes are classes
that have hands-on activities. I feel
that if I can see and work with the
topic of study then I learn it better than
just hearing it and taking notes.
M: What do you think is the best
thing about going to WSU?
N: The best thing about going to
Wright State is just the environment.
I feel safe at all times and the design
of campus itself gives me personally a
feeling of home.

w

w

w.

University" at http://www.facebook.
com/wsucampusvoice.
Overall, Campus Voice is here to
represent all students, including those
that do not hold positions within
student government.
"We want students to be as involved
as possible with us even if they aren't
a part of the senate or cabinet. Student
hould know that Campus Voice is
completely open to all students and we
keep our meetings open, engaging, and
efficient,'' Zapata said.
As for where the Campus Voice
goes and how it grows in the future,
that is up to the students.
"Campus Voice is a group open to
all students who want to take part in
the direction of Wright State," Young
said.
Zapata said, "The future of Campus
Voice is in the hands of the students."

Name: Nathaniel Hawkins
Year: Freshman
Major: Rehabilitation Services

M: What's the funniest thing that's
happened to you at WSU?
N: Nothing really funny has
happened to me yet but I'm sure there
will be plenty of stuff in near future.
M: If you didn't go to WS U what
c:::
university would you go to, and why?
N: If I didn't attend Wright State I
~i;;:;,
would have attended Bowling Green
~
(!)
because it is a small town school just
(],)
like my high school.
~
M: What are your hobbies are you
~
involved with clubs at school?
0
c:::
N: My hobbies are baseball, soccer,
0
0
cross country, basketball, video games
i3
Cl)
and just relaxing with friends. I am
co
starting to join some clubs and next
(/)
-~
year I plan to make a sporting team
here.
~
M: What movie have you re~
watched the most?
.9 .
0
N: The movie I re-watched the most
would probably be Ghost Rider. I have
Nathaniel Hawkins standing in front of his favorite place on campus: The rock climbing wall.
re-watched Ghost Rider so much just
because of the storyline in the movie.
N: I am a dog person. I am a dog
he passed I have not let anything or
M: What is the last book you read
person because I feel they are more
anyone stop me from getting what I
and why did you read it?
active and playful so dogs give me a
want
out of life.
N: The last book I read was
companion I could take for a run or
M:
If you had to choose, would
Zeitoun. Originally I read because I
walk.
you
be
a cast member on the Jersey
was told I should at orientation but
M: What's one thing about you that
Shore
or
the Real World? Why?
as I read I actually just read it to see
few people know?
N:
I
would
be on the Real World
what happened next. Zeitoun was
N: Few people actually fully
mainly
just
because
I don't like some
about a man from Syria living in New
know that since I was nine I have
of
the
people
on
Jersey
Shore.
Orleans when Hurricane Katrina hit
self-esteem problem because my
M:
If
you
could
meet
one famous
and he stayed in New Orleans to help
grandfather passed away that year, but
person,
who
would
it
be?
people and watch his properties but got
since then he has been the reason I
N: I would like to meet [baseball
arrested and his family had to find him
. have accomplished everything I hµ.ve. , player] Rickey Henderson mainly
and get him out.
Everything I do is because I dedicate it
because I have been compared to
M: Are you a dog, cat person or
to him; and it pushes me to overcome
him
since I was a freshman playing
neither?
any obstacle in my way. Since the day
baseball in high school.
~
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Attractions offer
scares
Haunted Houses in the Area
Haunted Cave at Lewisburg: Lewisburg $13 - adults, $5 - 10 and under
The TerrorFest: Columbus, $20
Dent Schoolhouse: Cincinnati, $13
Land of Illusion: Middletown,
$24.99-$34.99
The Legends of Horror at Horror
Acres: Springfield, $15
Nightmare on Valley Street Haunted
Trail: Dayton, $12
The Scare-A-Torium: Dublin, $20
Rainbow Haunted Lakes: Fairborn
$13 - adults, $6 - 10 and under
The Haunted Junkyard: New Carlisle
$10 - adults, $5 - 10 and under
Riverside Jaycees Haunted Castle of
Carnage and Trail: Dayton,
$10

Meghan Constable
Wright Life Writer
constable.3@wright.edu

Halloween creeps nearer while
haunted attractions provide the scares.
Ohio is overrun with haunted houses,
caves and other attractions, ready to
frighten everyone who comes near.
The U.S.S. Nightmare has been
running for twenty years. It takes
place on a 1933 steamboat called the
William S. Mitchell, which wrecked
on the Ohio River. The steamboat has
a history of strange occurrences. The
crew called it the "Death Dredge."
As a result of the wreck, known as
the Mitchell Massacre, over 112 crew
members died.
"We're unique because we're built
on a steamboat on the Ohio River,"
said Allen Rizzo, general manager.
"We work hard to keep the show fresh.
Each year we open more of the boat."
The U.S.S. Nightmare is open Oct.
6, 27, 30 and 31 from 7 p.m. to 11
p.m. On Oct. 28 and 29 it is open from
7 p.m. to midnight. The ticket booth
opens at 7 p.m. and the doors open at
7:30 p.m.
On Oct. 29 from midnight to 2 a.m.,
they will have their Unrated Captain's
Tour, which, according to Rizzo, is a
"darker and more sinister" tour. The
Unrated tour is $20 at the gate and
$18 in advance. Normal pricing is

Come face-to-face with this gorey captain on the U.S.S. Nightmare

$16 for general admission and $20 for
the RIP Express skip the line ticket.
There are $3 coupons online at www.
ussnightmare.com.
U.S.S. Nightmare is located at 101
Riverboat Rd. Newport, KY. It is from
twenty-five to thirty minutes long and
displays more than 40 scenes to terrify
guests. There is also a :floating laser
tag arena and an arcade for guests to
enjoy.
For a closer scare, Dayton's
Haunted Butcher House provides
scares for every fear. Located at 508
Wayne Ave. in Dayton, the Butcher
House scares guests with 22 rooms of
freight.
"The main goal will be to attack
every possible fear and to exploit as
many senses as possible," said Kelly
Cochren, secretary for Dayton's
Haunted Butcher House.
This is the first year for the Butcher

House. They pride themselves on
having more actors than
most haunted houses. They are open
Oct. 27, 28, and 29 from 7 p.m. to
midnight and Oct. 30 from 7
p.m. to 11 p.m. It costs $12 for
ages 13 and up and $8 for ages 12 and
under.
For more information go to www.
daytonbutcherhouse.com.
Junior Meredith Zeigler's favorite
haunted attraction is Halloween Haunt
at Kings Island. "I like the props they
have and the noises," said Zeigler. "I
like how they decorate it. It's probably
one of the best around here."
Halloween Haunt is open on Oct.
28 from 7 p.m. to 1 a.m. and Oct.
from 11 a.m. to 1 a.m. Tickets are
cheapest online. Friday nights cost
$24.99 and Saturdays cost $29.99.
For more information go to www.
visitkingsisland.com/haunt.

SHABA incoprporates the
importance of giving with
Halloween
Meghan Constable
Wright Life Writer
constable.3@wright.edu

With Halloween around the comer,
the Self Health and Beauty Alliance
(SHABA) encourages students to
come to their party in costume and
enjoy a night of fun and dancing. The
party will be held on Oct. 31 from 7-11
p.m.
Even though this is the first
year SHABA will be hosting the event,
President Talina Jones expects a good
outcome.
The party is open to Wright
State students. It will take place in
the Rathskellar located in the Student
Union. There will be a DJ who will
play a mixture of pop, R&B and hip
hop music.

w

w

w.

"A lot of people love Halloween because they get to dress up and
show off their costumes," said Jones.
"This is an event where students can
come out, dress up and enjoy themselves in a fun and safe environment."
There will also be a costume
contest for students who are interested.
The winning costume design will win
a ·prize.
The event costs $5. However,
it is $3 with a canned good. Non-perishable items will be donated to the St.
Vincent Depaul Homeless Shelter. Enjoy the Halloween season this year by
not only being festive, but by giving a
helping hand to those led fortunate as
well.
Wear a scary costume or more of a fun one. Get creative!
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WSU how to:
Spice up a Hallowee n
Chips and dips are great- but make
this easy treat from www.ricekrispies.
com to add more flare.
Ingredient mar3 tablespoons butter or
garine
4 cups miniature marshmallows
Food coloring (orange)
6 cups Rice Kri pies cereal
12 bite-size candies (such as
peanut butter cups, chocolate-covered
nougat bar or large gum drops)
Frosting tube (green)

regular apple cider. Make sure to have
plenty of bottled water too- guests
like to grab water while they mingle
with the crowd. Your female guests
will especially appreciate the drink
choices.
Many partic blare loud and ometime obnoxious mu ic. I eforc the
party gets too rowdy play the original
'"Halloween" movie while gul;sts are
lingering inside. This will give a little
spooky feel that will add to the Halloween theme.

Emily kaiser
Wright Life Editor
kaiser.44@wright.edu

We all go to imilar partie around
thi time of the year. People dre s
in costume that they purcha ed at a
Hallowc n store, drink ch ap beer out
of red cups and we basically just drink
and chat and possibly play a game if
lucky. l think this year is the perfect
time to take your Halloween party to
the next le el with this helpful advice
Everyone should come dressed up
considering it is a Halloween party.
Add some fun by having a costume
contest. Buy three $5.00 gift cards for
the winner in each category. You can
be creativ~ with the categories such
as funniest, sexiest, scariest, most
creative or most unique--whichever
ones you think will fit your crowd best.
If you don't want to spend money on
gift cards for prizes, candy or any kind
of sweet will do. It's about the contest,
not the prize. After all, you have
already been so generous to throw the
party.
Offer more types of drinks than
just beer. Have spiked apple cider and

Rice Kri.\pie pumpkins are a perfect treat for
each ofyour guests to nibble on.

12 smal I green gum drops
1. ln large saucepan melt butter over
low heat. Add marshmallows and stir
until completely melted. Remove from
~eat. Tint with orange food coloring. (
I couldn't find plain orange, so I mixed
yellow and red and it came out beautifully)
2. Add Rice Kipsies cereal. Stir
until well coated.
3. Using 112-cup measuring cup
coated with cooking spray divide
warm cereal mixture into 12 portions.
Using buttered hands shape each portion into pumpkin shape around one
candy piece. Pipe frosting onto each
for vines and attach gumdrop for stem.
Best if served the same day.

One batch made eight pumpkins, but you can double or triple the recipe.

y Wiz Khalifa's BET

performanc e blew my mind and
embarrasse d the hell out of me
Zach Rogers
Contribting Writer
rogers.95@wright.edu

ln the last two years, I have been
dealing with one of the worst crisis's
of my entire life. This menace comes
in the form of a skinny rapper from
Pennsylvania, who ingests more marijuana into his system than Lil Wayne,
Snoop Dogg, and Willie Nelson combined. I am speaking of course about
Wiz Khalifa, the guy who for two
years now has caused a major battle
to break out inside my own head.
It's a war a grave and dire sacrifices,
one that has not been an easy one to
fight. You see, for 24 straight months
I have been debating whether or not I
like this man and his music. The fight
started off completely in favor ofWiz,
winning me over with his ode-to-everything-Pittsburg anthem "Black and
Yellow". Between the hypnotic beat
and the way it sounded in my car, I

w

w

w

sounded like the hippest young kid on
campus and certainly acted out the part
well. But what truly made the song, for
me anyway, was the beat, the instrumentation. It was the backbone of the
song. That beat was so damn catchy
and mesmerizing that I was instantly
comparing it to the other five songs I
had already been listening to. It was
poisoning, and "Taylor Gang" is just
another shot in the neck. It gives me
the same feeling I had oh so long ago.
The production on "Taylor Gang" isn't
exactly something fresh to the public's
ears. It has the standard Lex-Lugerover-the-top-for-hip-hop sound to it,
but there was something about hearing
the song for the first time as well as
seeing it performed live that made my
'
mouth drool.
Which leads me to my next point,
why I absolutely cannot stand the
guy. As the lights got bigger and the
swirling sounds of synthesizers filled
the air, Wiz let out an obnoxious snarl

was instantly hooked. Then, everyone
else got as hooked as I did, and pretty
soon the song fell victim to radio overplay. For me, it got to the point where
I simply could not stand to hear it anymore. By the time his debut CD Rolling Papers came out, I had completely
lost all interest in him. Hatred had won
the war, and this feeling lasted all the
way up until October 11, 2011. This
was the date the rapper performed his
song "Taylor Gang" at the 2011 BET
awards, and this was the date when the
Battle Over Khalifa once again reared
its ugly little head.
To me, this performance clearly
sums up both why I want to like him
and why I can't stand him. So let's
start with why I want to like him. As
I said a couple of lines before, when
"Black and Yellow" first came out, it
was an instant hit, and I was instantly
hooked. I was drawn into the song's
shockingly strong aura, the giant bubble of cool that was Wiz Khalifa. He
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in order to announce his presence to
the crowd. Then, throughout the entire
3 minute, 46 second performance,
Khalifa looked like a skinny maniacal baboon, jumping up and down on
stage in a pair of skin-tight khaki colored shorts that could have easily been
mistaken for a pair of women's Capri's. He also sported knee-high socks,
his signature Chuck Taylors, no shirl,
and a red Chicago Bulls snapback hat.
Props on the hat, but nothing else. As
I watched this performance, I couldn't
help but feel offended. How could
someone with such a cool song like
"Taylor Gang" act like this? How dare
he! In the end, I was left with the ashes
of a long, hard-fought battle, with no
real solution to my original problem.
I suppose every once in a while I can
tolerate a good song from Khalifa, just
as long as my eyes don't have to suffer
by watching him perform it.
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Were you spo tted on cam pus ?

Students and Fans cheer on the men's soccer team as they win the game against the University of Loya/a.

All photos by: Chelsea Hall & Christian Cone-Lombarte I The Guardian

Cam pus Events
October 27hink Pink Week: Pie an Eta Pi: 10 a.m.-3 p.m. The Quad

Greek students celebrate a goal scored by the Wright State University's soccer team.

hink Pink Week: Yogurt Eating Contest: 10 a.m.-3 p.m. The Quad
Halloween Party: 9-11 :45 p.m. Rathskellar Student Union
October 31Student Organization Halloween Party: 10 a.m.-4 p.m. 177 Dwyer Hall
ake Campus
November 1Blood Drive: 10 a.m.-2 p.m. Student Union Atrium
Game Night: 6-8 p.m. E 190 Student Union
November 2rench Immersion Day: 8:30 a.m.-4 p.m. Apollo Room Student Union
Brown Bag: Panel Discussion on Corruption: 12-1 p.m. E190 Student Union
llmmigration Lawyer Presentation: 3-5 p.m. El90 Student Union
Senate Bill 5- Issue 2 Panel: 6-7:30 p.m. Student Union Atrium
Ignite: 7-9 p.m. Hearth Lounge Student Union
The Rite of Iris: 7-8 p.m. 120 Medical Sciences Building
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Members of the Delta Zeta Sorority show their raider pride by attending the men's soccer
game. The greek community and men's soccer teamed up to raise money for Ally's Army.
Ally is a 10 year old girl that had been diagnosed with Acute Lymphocytic Leukemia. She
is currently in remission after recieving a round of chemo last month.
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Men's basketball faces new
challenges as season nears
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Head coach Billy Donlon huddles huddles with his team during a game last season.

Sophmore guard Matt J-est looks to help lead the raiders after gaining a lot of
experience as a freshman.

really had success against those guys.
to be able to play another game on a
depend on as many as 11 players on a
I hope to replace them with-we
network like the Big Ten Network is
nightly basis this season.
describe it as a unit, as a team."
great publicity for our university."
"I think a lot of positions are up
The team consists of returning
Other notable games this season
for grabs and that's one of the best
frontcourt players like senior forward
A new era begins for the men's
include a Nov. 21 trip to Tampa to
things about practice. The guys
Johann Mpondo, junior forward
basketball team this fall amidst a wave
play antoher top 10 team, the Florida
realize that, so there's nobody that
Armond Battle and sophomore
of change.
Gators, and a Dec. 14 home game
should feel comfortable with their
Last year's squad went 19-14,
forwards Pacher and Cole Darling.
against top 25 team, the Cincinnati
position and that makes practices more
In the backcourt, sophomore
highlighted by their 69-64 home
competitive," Donlon said.
Bearcats.
guards Vest and Vance Hall pace the
victory over Butler on Jan. 16. Led by
Besides inexperience, the biggest
Within the Horizon League, WSU
team. But the Raiders bring in eight
senior starters Vaughn Duggins, N' Gai
hurdles the Raiders face in practice are
faces more obstacles.
freshman, as well as two transfers.
Evans, Cooper Land and Troy Tabler,
injuries to Pacher and Darling.
Butler seeks to rebound from its
Of the freshman, point guard
the Raiders relied on experience and
Pacher sprained his ankle a few
second straight national title game
Reggie Arceneaux and forward
basketball intelligence to navigate their
weeks ago while helping up teammates
loss, and returns senior guard Ronald
Tavares Sledge figure to have the
schedule and become one of the top
who dove for a loose ball, but expects
Nored and junior forward Andrew
largest roles, with guards Jason Cuffee
teams in the Horizon League.
to return soon. Darling's return,
Smith.
and Kendall Griffin also likely to see
Despite injuries that kept Land and
however, is more uncertain, as he
Another team that hopes to contend
playing time.
Tabler out of the lineup for extended
battles a dislocated left shoulder.
for the league crown is Detroit, who
The two transfers are junior guards
periods of time, freshman starters Matt
What's less uncertain is the
brings back four key seniors, including
Julius Mays and John Balwigaire,
Vest and AJ Pacher took advantage of
difficulty of their first game. On Nov.
star guard Ray Mccallum.
whose enthusiasm has inspired the
their absence and helped the team.
11, the Raiders travel to Columbus to
Despite the graduation of Dunbar
team.
On most nights, the tandem of
take on the third ranked Ohio State
alum Norris Cole-who now plays for
"I do think our ship is being led
Duggins and Evans drove the team and
Buckeyes.
the Miami Heat--Cleveland State also
by the entire team right now-not by
electrified the Nutter Center Crowd.
Led by star forward Jared
figures to be strong with the return of
any certain individual. Right now the
But the team lost to Cleveland State
Sullinger-a future NBA lottery
most of its roster.
ship is probably being driven a little
in the second round of the Horizon
pick-and guards William Buford
While most prognosticators pick
too much by the coaches, which isn't
League Tournament and didn't fulfill
and Aaron Craft, as well as forward
the Raiders to finish at the bottom of
unusual this time of year, especially
their expectations.
Deshaun Thomas, the Buckeyes will
Horizon League, Donlon maintains
with a team like ours," said Donlon.
Now, they face their biggest
challenge the youthful WSU group.
confidence in his group.
"But as we move forward-and every
challenge-life without the seniors.
Still, Donlon is thankful for the
"I think there are some teams that
day in practice it gets a little better''I don't think you can replace
opportunity.
go into the season that are closer
the players need to direct the ship. I
them. They're real special guys from
"It's exciting for the community;
to being a :finished product than
think we're going in that direction, but
a personality stand point and they all
it's been a while since we played
some of the younger teams like us,"
we're not there yet."
have unique talents as players," said
them," Donlon said. "They've got four
Donlon said. "I think if our guys can
While the team is still a work in
Head Coach Billy Donlon. "What I
really good ones, and obviously Coach
come together and fight through this
progress-and shows their youth in
like to remind my players [is that]
[Thad] Matta-since he's been at Ohio
adversity that we'll go through this
practice-Donlon believes the strength
very few teams in our league could
State-has been the most successful
season, we can really be playing our
stop Vaughn Duggins or N'Gai Evans,
of this squad will be their perimeter
coach in the Big Ten from a winning
best basketball at the time it matters
shooting and the depth of their
and the young guys got a chance to
percentage standpoint.
most."
rotation. The Raiders often played
play against those guys every day in
It will be a good opportunity, and
seven or eight guys last year, but will
practice And as time went on, they
com
w w w. t h e g u a r d i a n on I i n e.

Joe Kennard
Sports Writer
kennard.S@wright.edu
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Lady Raiders hope to build
on last season's success
Caleb Musselman
Contributing Writer
musselman.7@wrlght.edu

Coming off a surprising fourth
place finish in the Horizon League at
20-13(11-7), the Lady Raider look
to improve on their succes from last
season.
The Lady Raiders were projected
to finish eighth in the 10 team
league, before silencing doubters and
advancing to the league tournament's
semifinals where they fell to eventual
champions Wisconsin-Green Bay.
Following the tournament loss, the
Raiders advanced to the quarterfinals
of the Women's Basketball
Invitational, where their season ended
in a heartbreaking 75-73 defeat at the
hands of Manhattan.
"We probably exceeded
expectations," second-year Head
Coach Mike Bradbury said of his
team. "'We broke the school's singleseason win record and several other
records. Overall, it was a successful
year."
The Lady Raiders will have to find
new means of scoring, however, as
last season's leading scorer and firstteam all-conference guard LaShawna
Thomas graduated.
One key player returning from last
season's team is 6' 1" senior forward
Molly Fox.
"Molly's a big presence on our
team," Bradbury said. "She was in the
top five in rebounding in our league
last season and averaged 15 points per
game."
Fox has also been named to the

Horizon League's preseason first-team
all-conference list.
Joining Fox as key returners are
sophomores Courtney Boyd and Kayla
Lamotte.
'They both started a lot of games
for u last season and will be key
contributors for us again thi year,"
Bradbury said.
With seven freshmen on this year's
roster, the Lady Raiders have a lot of
new blood.
One key newcomer who will not
be contributing directly on the floor
this season is junior transfer Erica
Solomon.
Solomon will have to sit out this
season due to NCAA transfer rules,
but will be around to contribute
her experiences from Notre Dame,
where she played in all 31 games as
a freshman and played in the first 11
games before turning her focus to
academics for the eventual national
champion runners-up.
Of the freshman newcomers,
Bradbury expects big years for
both Kim Demmings and Sarah
Hunter, saying the athleticism each
of them brings to the team will be a
contributing factor to this season's
success.
Some marquee matchups for the
Lady Raiders this season are both
games against Green Bay, traveling
to Missouri to take on the Big 12
representatives and playing at Dayton.
Also worth noting will be
Wright State's annual Wright State
Invitational, taking place Dec. 1820. The team will host Longwood,
Southeast Missouri and Central

Head Coach Mike Bradbury gathers his thoughts during a game last season
and hopes to have carry over success from last season.

"I like our team," he said. "They're
good girls on and off the court. I
expect to have a good year and think
we have the talent level to do that.
We're much improved (from last year)
and have a chance to compete at a high
level."

Michigan in this round-robin
tournament.
The Lady Raiders kickoff their
season at home Nov. 13 against Ball
State at 1 p.m.
Overall, Coach Bradbury is
expecting a solid year.

Men's soccer moves to second
place in Horizon after victory
Kyle VanHoose
Contributing Writer
vanhoose.1 S@wright.edu

Senior midfielder Brian Cothern fights off a Loyola player during Saturday's game.
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Behind the first two goals of
Will McAteer's collegiate career,
the Wright State men's soccer team
defeated Loyola 3-1 in a Horizon
League match Saturday at Alumni
Field.
The win lifts the Raiders into
second place in the Horizon League
standings, trailing only Valparaiso.
McAteer started the scoring for the
Raiders at the 11 :00 mark of the first
half when a shot by Brian Cothern hit
the crossbar and McAteer connected
on the rebound, the assist was
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Cothern's third of the season.
Cothern then increased the lead to
2-0 when he connected on a shot at
the 31 :08 mark of the first half.
McAteer struck again with his
second goal at the 79:01 mark of the
second half, once again the assist
went to Cothern giving him two for
the game and four on the year.
Loyola got on the board late with
a goal by Andrew Raymonds at the
81 :25 mark but that proved to be
all the scoring that the Wright State
defense would allow.
Wright State (7-5-2, 3-1-1
Horizon) goes on the road to face UIC
on Wednesday, Oct. 26 in an 8 p.m.
contest.
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Raide r Insider with senior men's
socce r player Brian Cothe rn
Joe Kennard
Sports Writer
kennard.8@wright.edu
Age: 23
Class: Senior
Sport: Soccer
Position: Midfielder
Major: Biological Sciences
Hometown: Galena, OH

Kennard: "When did you start
playing soccer?"
Cothern: "I started when I was
three, and the reason why was I
probably had too much energy and my
mom needed me to do something. I
just kept doing it because I was good
at it and I enjoyed it, so why not?"
Kennard: "Growing up did you play
any other sports?"
Cothern: "Everything. Basketball,
baseball, cross country, track-I
played track in college, actually,
not high school-tennis [and]
swimming."
Kennard: "What's something
interesting about yourself that not
many people know?"
Cothern: "I have a cat that can
use and flush the toilet. That's
about as interesting as it gets! I was
Homecoming King, too."
Kennard: "What are your favorite
things to do besides soccer?"
Cothern: "When I have free
time, [to] just hang out; nothing
special. I like to go caving, actually,
or spelunking as some people call
it. It's fun, but it's a bit of a time
commitment."
Kennard: "Who have been your
biggest influences?"
Cothern: ''My grandpa and my
parents, probably. My grandpa just
because he always had a positive
attitude; he was always doing the right
thing [and] always making people

happy. And you've got to admire that.
My mom because she taught me a lot,
and my dad for the same reason. Both
have contributed a lot to my life.''
Kennard: ''Why did you decide to
play at WSUT'
Cothern: "There are a lot of reason .
I got recruited by a lot of schools in
Ohio, so I went on visits to most f
the ones [like] Ohio State, Cincinnati
[and] Xavier. But Wright State just
stood out to me. I liked the campus;
everybody I met was real friendly and
real nice. The community is similar
to the one I grew up in, so it felt like I
was at home. The other schools I just
felt like had an arrogance that I didn't
like."
Kennard: "How do you think the
team is doing this year?"
Cothern: "We're better than we
have been any other season--our
record's indicative of that. It's seems
like we 're having a lot more fun; it
seems like things are clicking a lot
better. There's a belief to us this year."
Kennard: "What do you guys need
to do to improve?"
Cothern: "We need to quit letting
in set-piece goals-that gets us every
single game-and we need to start
scoring some set-piece goals; we need
to flip those numbers around and I
think we can do some big things."
Kennard: "What do you anticipate
for the rest of the season?"
Cothern: "I think we're going
to make the [Horizon League]
tournament-I'm confident in that. If
the pieces fall together for us we could
definitely win it."
Kennard: "What have been your
favorite experiences here?"
Cothern: "The camaraderie, the
guys that I've gotten to meet [and]
the relationships I've formed with
everybody. It's just been phenomenal.
I'm going to miss that-I graduate in a
month."

Senior Midfielder Brian Cothern.

Kennard: "What are your plans for
after graduation?"
Cothern: "I'm a Pre-Med student.
I had an interview at Wright State the
other day, so hopefully that goes well
and I can stay here for another four."
Kennard: "How will soccer factor
into your life?"
Cothern: "It's always going to be
something I do; it's always going to be
a leisure activity. I don't know-we'll

see."
Kennard: "What's your lasting
memory from your time at WSU?"
Cothern: "On the field, I scored a
goal against Valparaiso my freshman
year with 20 seconds left that helped
us get into the tournament. Off the
field, there's so many, [like] stupid
moments on the bus or off the field
with the guys."

Volleyball falls to first place Women's soccer scores late
Milwaukee in straight sets goal to tie Valparaiso 2-2
Kyle VanHoose
Contributing Writer
vahnoose.15@wright.edu

The Wright State volleyball team
fell in a three-set decision to the·
Milwaukee Panthers on Friday night at
C.J. Mc Lin Gymnasium. The Panthers
swept the Raiders 25-17, 25-8, 25-14.
Milwaukee is currently the first
place team in the Horizon League
standings, boasting a record of 11-0 in
conference play.
Ashley Langjahr led the way for

the Raiders with nine kills in the mate
while Alaina McAuley added six kills
of her own. Aimee Schubert dished ou
10 assists for the Raiders and Brittany
Waddell had nine digs.
Wright State (3-21, 2-9 Horizon)
hosts two more Horizon League
matches this weekend. The first match
is against UIC on Friday, Oct. 28 at
7 p.m. in C.J. McLin Gymnasium
and the second is against Valparaiso
on Saturday, Oct. 29 at 4 p.m. in the
Nutter Center main arena as part of the
Howloween Hoopla.

Kyle VanHoose
Contributing Writer
vanhoose.1 S@wright.edu

The Wright State women's soccer
team tied Valparaiso 2-2 on Sunday
afternoon.
A goal by Allie Metzler with only
2:35 remaining in regulation ~ied th,e
match and neither team could break
the tie in two overtime periods.
The tie caps off a week in which
senior Raider I' esha King was named
Horizon League Player of the Week.
Bekah Bonny put the Raiders in the
lead onl 57 seconds into the match

when she scored her sixth goal of the
year.
Metzler scored the clutch goal in
the closing minutes to force extra time.
The goal was the first in the collegiate
career of Metzler. The assist gives
Persuad nine for the·year and 22 in her
career, making her the all-time assist
leader in Wright State history passing
the mark of 21 set by Debbie Dunn
and J oAnne Paxton.
Wright State (8-6-3, 3-2-2

Horizon) hosts Cleveland State on
Friday, Oct. 28 at 7 p.m.
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Towne-and Country Animal Clinic in Fairborn is looking for a
kennel assistant. Must be flexible. AM or PM shifts MondaySmiday. AM Shift - 6 AM to 10 AM. PM Shift - 4 PM to 8 PM
Must be dependable. Applications may be filled out at: 801 N.
Broad Street, Fairborn, Ohio 45324
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Canvasser/Sales Needed
Must have great people skills $300.00 per signed contract If interested call (93 7) 409-6500 for more info.
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Advertising company is looking to hire a part-time Campaign
Manager to conduct several on-campus promotional events for
our armed services client during the current fall semester. Ideal
candidate is a student resident who possesses some marketing experience and a willingness to serve your country. Membership in a
fratemit):' ~n.d(or .certain RO~C gr~m~s is _helpful, but ~~t required.
Respons1b1hties mclude postmg/d1stnbutmg time sensitive pro motional fliers, attending/managing pre-scheduled events, hiring
paid assistants, data entry, processing materials shipments, taking
digital images and other general liaison needs. This outstanding
resume-building opportunity does NOT require you to enlist in
an armed service or be a recruiter, however well organized event
coordination and follow through is a must.
Compensation is $20 per event hour, plus bonus incentives.
Start date is approximately October 17, 2011.
Digital camera and access to a laptop computer is required for
proof of performance.
Please forward resume and/or qualifications, and school you attend, to gregory@campussolutionsinc.com
NEW MATTRESS AND BOXSETS Overstock/Closeout. Twin-King

THE DEALS ARE HERE:

50%-80% off retail. In plastic with a warranty. Call 93 7-6685111.

www.wriuht.edu

/software

MEET NEW friends working with our young, fun staff at
Figlio Italian Bistro located minutes from campus in Kettering. Now hiring linecooks, bussers and dishers. Flexible schedule around your school needs. Part-time. No
experience necessary, willing to train. Apply in person at
424 E. Stroop Road in Town and Country Shopping Center.

Check out these great products
available through CaTS:
s6o Office Pro Plus 2010
550 Office 2011 for Macintosh
s55 Windows 7 Pro Upgrade
sgo Dragon Naturally Speaking
1
'79 SPSS Statistics Grad Pack - MEW!.
see the complete list of products
on the software website!

Great Deals on Adobe too!

Me ican Food Buffet

s6o Adobe Acrobat Pro X

Enry Saturday• S ndaf 11am4prn

s79 Adobe Ughtroom
-339 Adobe Design Premium CS5.5
169 Adobe Photoshop Extended
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FULLY FURNISHED
INDIVIDUAL LEASES
PRIVATE BEDROOMS
& BATHS
5,700 SQ. FT. CLUBHOUSE
WITH THEATER & FITNESS
CENTER
1, 2, 3, & 4 BEDROOMS
RESORT STYLE POOL
WITH SUN & PARTY DECK
PANIC ALARMS
MONTHLY PLANNED
SOCIAL EVENTS

